
CVENT 60 Second Guide 

Ready to begin setting up your first event in CVENT? Here is a list of highlights you’ll want to be sure to 

remember when you are setting up your event. And don’t worry, you can also download the CVENT 

user guide for a step‐by‐step guide to setting up your event. 

Before You Begin 

1. If your event has a fee (including tickets with a price and/or a donation component) you will

need to reach out to accounting to obtain your event allocation code AND merchant portal
PRIOR to setting up your event. Contact Deanna Walker McDonald, dw367@ruf.rutgers.edu
to get this information.

2. If your event is OFFERING SPONSORSHIPS, you will need to reach out to accounting to
request the breakdown information (gift versus value of goods/services) of the gift
component. Contact Deanna Walker McDonald, dw367@ruf.rutgers.edu to get this
information.

3. Don’t forget to fill out the “CVENT Request Form” form so IT can set up your AWA event ID
and Strategic Advancement Communications can assign you a partner to launch your event.

4. Click here to login – remember, if you use this link you’ll need your NetID and

associated password.
Setting Up Your Event 

1. Click the green “Create Event” button to get started.
2. You must select a pre-aproved Rutgers template to get started. Watch this video to see how.
3. Be sure to SAVE OFTEN.
4. Remember to set up your administrator confirmation emails that include a staff member to

receive a copy of each registration via email.
5. Ensure that MODIFICATION AND CANCELLATION are DISABLED in your event – accounting will

need to process all refunds manually.
6. Check out the “Design Editor Guide” for tips on inserting hyperlinks, images, etc. within your

event description.

Testing Your Event 

1. Make sure that you run through at least one full test of your event registration from start to 
finish in TEST MODE before you launch. See test mode instructions here.

2. Review the CVENT checklist BEFORE launching, you can use test credit card numbers to 
process registrations so you do not need to request a refund.

3. Be sure to delete all test data before you launch (you will see this option when you click to 
LAUNCH your event).

Launch Your Event

1. Once you're ready to launch your event, email your communications partner. They will need
to launch the event for you. It is best to email them a couple days in advance of needing the
event link to ensure they have time to review your site and launch it.

You can check in on how your registrations are performing by pulling an event report – we

recommend the “Financial Report” if your event has a fee. Review instructions here.

Need help? Fill out a CVENT request here and the foundation communications team will assist 
you shortly. support.rutgers.edu/commshelp

Post Event
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